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1. Action taken by the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable 
Rights of the Palestinian People 

In a letter dated 11 May 1984, addressed to the Secretary-General, the 
Chairman of the Committee conveyed the Committee's appreciation for the contacts 
which, in accordance with the terms of resolution 38158 C, the Secretary-General 
had initiated on convening an international peace conference on the Middle East. 
Pull text of the letter is as follows: (A/39/234-S/16$31) 

Letter dated 4 May 1984 from the Chairman of the Committee on the 
Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People 

addressed to the Secretary-General 

As Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the 
Palestinian People, I wish to convey the Committee's appreciation for the contacts 
which, in accordance with the terms of General Assembly resolution 38/58 C, you 
have initiated on convening an international peace conference on the Middle East. 

The United Nations has had to deal with the question of Palestine since 1947 
and, in the intervening period, has adopted several hundred resolutions in direct 
response to actions taken by the protagonists on the spot. 

The support given to the recommendations of the Committee on the Exercise of 
the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People is substantively significant. The 
recommendations were formulated free from the pressure of events and, on the basis 
of consensus, they respected all previous decisions of the United Nations on the 
issue but went further by prescribing a comprehensive formula for a peaceful and 
fair solution. 

These recommendations have yet to be acted upon, for a variety of reasons, 
mainly because the protagonists themselves have adhered to positions which make it 
difficult to reach agreement on fundamental principles. Nevertheless, the 
recommendations have now gained quasi-universal acceptance , especially as recently 
amplified by the International Conference on the Question of Palestine held last 
year. They establish a solid foundation for a peaceful and legally-founded 
solution to the currently unacceptable plight of the Palestinian people, and a 
positive contribution towards the easing of the complex Arab-Israeli crisis. 

Clearly, a new, resolute approach to the problem is necessary. It is 
imperative that action should be taken to create a favourable momentum that will 
lead to a peaceful solution. That is the purpose of the Conference called for in 
General Assembly resolution 38/58 C. The Committee believes that the Conference 
will mark an important and overdue step forward , and urges the co-operation of all 
concerned, so as to ensure a positive outcome in the common interest. 

I would be grateful if the text of this letter were circulated as an official 
document ot the General Assembly , under item 33 of the preliminary list, and of the 
Security Council. 
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On 1.6 May 1984 the Acting Chairman of the Comittee, in a letter addre66cd 
to the Secretary-General, referred to reports that Israeli occupation troop6 
surrounded and entered the Ein El-Helweh Palestinian refugee camp. Subrequent military action against Palestinian civilians living in the camp resulted in 60 
Palestinians being killed of wounded, some 30 homes destroyed and many arre6ted 
by the Israeli occupation troops. 
(A/39/263-A/16568 ),, 

hill text of the letter reads as follow8 

Letter dated 16 May 1984 from the Acting Chairman of the Committee 
on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People 

to the Secretary-General 

As Acting Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights 
of the Palestinian People, I wish to draw your attention to news items reported 
today regarding an Israeli search operation which took place at the Em El-Helweh 
Palestinian refugee camp outside Sidon in Lebanon on 15 May 1984. 

Reports indicate that Israeli occupation troops surrounded and entered the 
camp. Subsequent military action against Palestinian civilians living in the camp 
resulted in 60 Palestinians being killed or wounaed and some 30 houses destroyed. 
Further, 150 people were arrested by the Israeli occupation troops. 

It iS not yet clear whether the houses were demolished and action taken 
against Palestinian civilians as a collective punitive measure. In any case, such 
action is prohibited by article 33 of the fourth Geneva Convention or 
12 August 1949, to which Israel is a party. 

Nevertheless, I believe you will concur with the membership of the Committee 
that it is unconscionable that the Israeli army of occupation in Lebanon should 
take such action against refugees. 

It is not out of place for me to recall in this connection that these refugees 
have consistently been denied their inalienable rights as defined in several 
hundreds of General Assembly and Security Council resolutions. 

As on previous occasions, this information is being communicated to you in 
order that you may be kept fully aware of the intensification of activities taken 
against Palestinians and to express the concern of the Committee regarding constant 
violation of Palestinian rights, United Nations resolutions and the Geneva 
Convention of 1949. 

Accordingly, I should be grateful if you would be so good as to have the text 
of this letter Circulated as a document of the General Assembly, under item 33 of 
the preliminary list, and of the Security Council. 
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The Chairman of the Committee in a letter dated 25 June 1984, addressed 
to the Secretary&eneral drew his attention to the further action taken by the 
&m'ernaacnt of Israel in it6 Continuing process of annexing the occupied 
teXTitOrie6 by approYing the establishent Of three-new 6ettlMt6 on 
the West Bank. Full text of that letter is a6 follows: (A/39/3294/16646) 

Letter dated 25 June 1984 from the Chairman of the Committee 
on the mercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian 

People to the Secretary-General 

As Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of ,the Inalienable Rights of the 
Palestinian People, it is my obligation to bring to your attention still further 
action being taken by the Government of Israel in its continuing process of 
annexing the occupied territories of the West Hank. 

It has come to the attention of the Committee that the Israeli Ministerial 
Committee for Settlements decided on 10 June 1984 to approve the establishment of 
three new settlements on the West Hank. The source for this information is 
Ha'aretz of 11 June 1984, where it is reported that one settlement will be called 
Eli-Shemaa on the land of the Arab village of Haris and the other two will be 
called Nirya and Yaarit. 

It is of interest that the Israeli Minister for iJustice, Moshe Nessem, 
objected to the establishment of these new settlements as the land was private and 
belonged to Palestinians in the occupied territory. Purthermore, the Israeli 
Attorney General himself requested the delay of the establishment of the 
settlements until proper ownership of the land would be determined by the Court. 

Despite the intervention of the Minister for Justice and the Attorney General, 
the Ministerial Conunittee for Settlements under the direction of Yuval Niaman, 
Minister for Science and Development, decided to proceed with its plans. 

In this connection, may I also bring to your attention that the daily 
newspaper Ma'ariv reported on 8 June 1984 that the Israeli Minister for Finance had 
approved an additional budget of one and a half billion shekels to be invested in 
new settlements in Gush Katif in the Gaza Strip on lands belonging to Arabs. 

As on PreViOuS occasions this information is being communicated to you in 
order that you may be kept aware of the persistent activity taken against the 
Palestinians living under Israeli occupation and to ex;press the concern of the 
Ccnuaittee regarding constant violations of Palestinian rights, United Nations 
resolutions and the Geneva Convention of 1949. 

Accordingly, I should be grateful if you would be so good as to have this 
letter circulated as a document of the General Assembly, under item 33 of the 
preliminary list, and of the Security Council. 
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2. The Security Council considers Arab group complaint of Israeli 
aggression against the refugee camp of Palestinians at Ein El-Helveh 

On 21 May 1984, the Security Council began a debate on a complaint by 
the Arab Group on the most recent act of aggression committed by Israel 
against the refugee camp of Palestinians at Ein El-Helveh in South Lebanon. 
Statements rare made by the representatives of Kuwait as Chairman of the 
Arab Group for the month >f May, Lebanon, India, Egypt, Pakistan, Israel, 
the representative of the Palestine Liberation Organization. The Chairman 
of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian 
People also took part and made the following statement (S/37.2540): 

Mr. SARRR (Senegal) (Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the 

Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People) (interpretation from French): Let me 

first, Sir, congratulate you very sincerely and extend to you my best wishes for 

success as President of the Council for the month of May. During the past three 

weeks we have all been able to assess your talent and skill in carrying out your 

very delicate task. 

Your predecessor, Ambassador Vladimir Kravets, of the Ukrainian Soviet 

Socialist Republic, also deserves our commendation for the authority and skill with 

which he conducted the Council's work during the month of April. 

Finally, I should like to thank all the members of the Council for allowing 

me, as Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the 

Palestinian People and as Permanent Representative of Senegal, to participate in 

this debate, which we regard as very important. Senegal's Head of State, 

Mr. Abdou Diouf. only recently expressed, at a meeting of the National Council of 

the Socialist Party of Senegal, his concern over the worsening of the situation in 

the Middle East. 

For all the members of the Committee the question before the Council is 

particularly disturbing because it closely concerns not only the future of the 

Palestinian refugees in Lebanon but also international peace and security. As 

members well know, in the past few years the Security Council has met frequently to 

consider the question of Palestine and related events in Lebanon and to take action 
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on them. The very fact that the Security Council and the General Assembly have had 

to meet so often to consider these questions confirms the international community’s 

deep concern about these practices and their serious consequences. 

Today, as we examine the recent events in the Palestinian refugee camp of 

Ein El Helweh in southern Lebanon, the massacres of Sabra and Shatila come to mind, 

bacauae of the similarities between the two cases. 

The Security Council will agree with the members of the Committee that the 

operation carried out during the night of 15 to 16 May in the refugee camp of 

Ein El Helweh shocks the human conscience and represents a systematic denial of the 

inalienable rights of the Palestinian people as expressed in a number of General 

Assembly and Security Council resolutions. Moreover, that operation was a flagrant 

violation of human rights as defined in the United Nations Charter and the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 

The Colmmittee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian 

People notes that, taking advantage of the tragedy in Lebanon, Israel is trying to 

silence the Palestinians who are legitimately protesting against the occupation of 

their territory, and is pursuing its illegal plans to annex the West Bank and Gaza, 

in defiance of international law and world public opinion, as evidenced in the many 

letters that the Committee has sent to the Secretary-General and to the Council. 

It is also interesting to note that this policy of annexation is condemned by a 

certain section of Israeli public opinion, which, it should be stressed, has the 

merit of understanding that Israel's security lies in dialogue with the parties 

concerned rather than in the pure and simple annexation of territory. 

All these practices and policies exacerbate the tensions in the region and 

endanger international peace and security. Scarcely a day passes without news of 

repressive measures and harassment against the civi1ia.n populations of the 

West Bank and the Gaza Strip and against the refugees in Lebanon. Demonstrations 

are put down by force, invariably ending in loss of human life. Schools and other 

educational establishments are closed for weeks even months sometimes for the most 

frivolous reasons. Freedom of education and equality before the law are flouted. 
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These events show that it is now more than ever necessary for the Security 

Council to take the opportunity to consider, in the light of General Assembly 

resolution 38158, the question of Palestine in its entirety - in particular, the 

guidelines for an international conference on peace in the Middle East. Such a 

conference could have beneficial effects on the whole region, and particularly on 

Lebanon, whose unity and territorial integrity must be safeguarded, to&y more than 

ever before. The constant outbreaks of violence which we witness often spring from 

the failure to settle the question of the Middle East and the Palestinian cause. 

Today violence seems to have been elevated to the level of law, continually 

claiming innocent victims. In the light of all this, the Security Council must 

without further delay seek to promote a climate of mutual confidence which will 

allow all the interested parties to calm their passions in order to devote 

themselves to the peace process, as defined by the International Conference on the 

Question of Palestine and approved by the General Assembly in the resolution that I 

have just mentioned. 

If the Security Council did not intervene in the present circumstances it 

would be a confession of impotence on the part of the Organization, as the 

Secretary-General - to whom we pay a tribute for all his efforts in the cause of 

Palestine and the Middle East - stressed in his very telling report to the Assembly 

shortly after he took office. 

Faced with the constant worsening of the situation in the region, the Security 

Council has the duty and responsibility to take the appropriate measures to put an 

end to these tragic events and bring about the renewal of the policy of dialogue 

between all the parties concerned in order to bring about the return of a just and 

lasting peace in the Middle East, a peace which will take fully into account the 

inalienable rights of the people of Palestine. 
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3. Resolutions adopted by the Fourth Islamic SuErmit Conference On the 
Palestine Question and the Situation in the Middle East and the City of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif 

The Fourth Islamic Summit Conference, held at C!asablanca from 16 to 19 
January 1984, adopted the following resolutioason thle question of Palestine 
and the situation dn the Middle East and the city of Al-Quds Al-Sharif 
(A/39/131): 

RESOLUTION "JO: l/.1-P(IS_Z 
ON -- 

;HE ?,%LESTINE QUESTION AND TYF 
SITUATION IN THE "IIDDLE EAST 

The Fourth Islamic Sulnmit Conference, meeting 
in Casablanca, Kingdom of Xor--:?co, from 13-16 .Rabiul 
Thani, 1.504H ( 16-19 January 1994), 

Proceeding from the objectives and principles 
of the Charter of the Orgsnisatlon of the Islamic 
Fonference: 

InsTire$ by the qabat Declaration, the 
Lahore Declaration, the Yakkah X+lukarrama:h 
Declaration, the Proclamation of Holy Jihad and the 
Islamic Action Programme to confront the Zionist ecramy, 

Guided by the principles and objectives of -I__. 
the United Nations Ch,arter: 

Zeaffirmlng that Islamic States share a common 
destiny and are committed to fulfil the objectives of 
joint stru?Tle to bring about freedom,. peace, justice 
and Trogress, and reqel colonialism, occuw&ion, racism 
and Zionism; 

Deer>ly concerned over the further deterioration -.- 
of the situation in Palestine and the Viddle East as a 
result of wars and the aggressive practices of the 
Zionist enemy against the oeo?les and countries of the 
area that pose serious danfjers to International yeace 
and security: 
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Considering that the maintenance of any form of 
political, economic, cultural and other relations of 
cooperation - at any level - with the.Zioniat enemy helps 

it to persist in its usurpation of Palestine and Al-Quds 
Al-Sharif and the national inalienable rights of the 
Palestinian people, and its continued occuy>ation of 
other Arab territories: 

Roaff&ing that the racist Zionist entity 
in Palestine and the racist regime of Pretoria in 
South Africa are linked by their policies and racist 
~ractlces aimed at re?ressing liberties and demeaning 
human dignity as well as imposing their domination and 
hegemony, and denying the national inalienable rights 
of both Qeoqles and liquidating them; 

Convinced that the time has come to ado-t 
all measures stiqulat od in article 7 of the Unite4 
Nations Charter and to immediately enforce such 
measures against the Zionist entity; 

Convinced of the necessity to adont such -- 
qractical measures as would counter the Terslstence 
of the Zionist enemy in its oolicies, its continued 
aggression and violations and its escalation of organised 
terrorism against the Inhabitants of the occupied 
Palestinian anT! Arab territories; 

1. Reaffirms_ its commitment and adherence 
to the following qrinciples and bases that are 
imperative for the solution of the question of 
Palestine and the *fiddle East. 

a) The cause of Palestine is the core of th.3 
i!liddle East problem and the crux of the Arab-Israeli 
conflict; 

b) The Palestine Cause and the Middle East 
question are one and indivisible when dealing with the 
?roblcm or seeking a scolution thereto; hence any 
solution cannot ble fragmented, aFTlied to same parties 
to the exclusion of others, or limited to some of the 
causes an:! not to others, nor can partial _neace be 
established because oeace should be comnrehonsive, 
include all parties to the disqutel and eliminate all 
the causes underlying the dispute, in addition to being 
a just solution; 
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cl A just yace in the region can only 
be achieved on the basis of complete and unconditional 
withdrawal by Israel from all the occunied Palestinian 
and Arab territc*les, and on the recovery by the 
Palestinian people of their inalienable national rights 
including: 

- thefr right to their homeland, Palestine; 
- their right to return to thleir homeland 

and ..recover their qroperty as guaranteed 
by the UT? !?esolutionsq 

- their right to self-determination without 
any foreign interference: 

- their right to freely exercise sovereignty 
over their land and natural resources: 

- their riqht to establish th#&ir national 
independent State in Palestine with the 
City of Al-Quds Al--Sharif as its capital 
under the leadershir, of the Palestine 
Liberation Orqanisation. 

d) Al-?uds Al-Sharif, the capital of Palestine, 
ir an integral Tart of the xcunicd Palestinian terrirory 
and Israel must unconditionally and totally withdraw 
from It, and it should be restored to Arab sovereignty; 

e) The Palestine Liberation lOr,yanisation is 
the legitimate an,d sole representative of the Palestinian 
mo?le and has, alone, the full riqht to reTresent that 
-omle and to qarticinate inde?endcntly and on an equal 
footing in all Conferences, activities and international 
fora concerned with the EUlestinian question and the 
Arab-Israeli conflict, with a view to securing the 
inalienable national rights of the Palestinian neonle. 

No solution can be considered comprehensive 
just and acceptable unless the PLO ?articij?ates in its 
formulation and accents its as an indenenlent narty on 
on equal footing with the other narties concerned. NO 
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other; #rtirty is entitlnd to claim the right zio 
represent the Palestinians or negotiate the issues 
of .Pslestfne, its ,peopte, tta .territorv qnd cZt.3 ci*t&. 
Any deviation thereto shall. be conni!!cm3 null and 
void and shall in no way be legally bind'.ng; 

f) Secc.*'.ty Council ResoLution 232 (1967) 
irr not c?on$5stent with tne Palekinian an1 Arab rights 
and does not consti,tute a oufffc%ent bz3is for the 
solution of the Middle East problem anA the Pale&Me 
issue t 

9) No solution to the Palestine issue 
and the Arab Zionist conflict may be prcvidod b-1 any 
of the Arab parties alone, an4 there must be ccntinued 
opposition to khe Cam? David a.p~.??oach ar=l Agreements, 
as well as to their conseq:?enc as e.nd ef%ictn until they 
have been complete3.y removed end to at?.;: iQitie%ive 
grace&ding therefrom, an4 mo%?cJver mteria’ ~19 moral 
suwrt shoakd be provic?ed to tke axab PalestFnian 
people in Lts occupied homelz;ld, in addition to 
reinforcing their resistance to the self a+ninistraticm 
plot. 

2. Calls upon_ Xe&er State3 to work 
collectfvely for the adoT':lon of a i>s>T 8ecui"iti~ COuncfl 
resolution which ?rovidzs expli.citly for the -zlth.lrawal 
of Israel from all the occuoie(Z Palestinian ~n.5 Arab 
WkYritories, including the City of AI-QUi'*:j Ai-&a&Y, 
and safeguardltng the inalienable nationa.'. right3 of 
t&e Palestinian people, including their right to retuz~ 
to the&r homeland, to self-determination in accord&ce 
with UN resolutidns, ir! prticular resolution 
NO 3236, and the recommendations of the dorn~%ttee on 
the inalienable national rights of the Pak~.L~nban 
people. 
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3. Reaffirm2 the rrinci?le of the 
Inadmissibility of the acquisition of territories by 
force and considers that all settlements which have 
been set up, or will be set up, by the Zionist enemy, 
in all the occupied Palestinian and Arab territories 
including the City of Al-Ouds, are illegal measures 
an3 practices to be consl.dered null an:?. void and must 
be removed in accordance with the Charter and 
Resolutions of the United Nations; 

3. Reaffirms the right of the -Arab yople 
an3 States whose territories fall under Israeli 
occuqation to nermanent, full and effective sovereignty 
over their natural and other resources1 as well as 
over their wealth and economic activities. It also 
reaffirms its condemnation of all measures taken by 
the Zionist enemy to ylllage these resources and 
wealth, considering such activities as illegal measures. 
These resources must be restored, and compensation 
?aid for their depletion, loss or damage. 

5. Strongly condemns: 
a) The persistence of the United States in 

their hostile attitu3o towards the Inalienable national 
rights of the Palestinian ?eoyle, their opposition to 
a comnlete Israeli wlthilrawal from all. occupied 
Palestinian and Arab territories lnclilding Al-Quds, 
and tWir refusal to recognize the PLO as the legitimate 
and sole reqresentative of the Palestinian Teople; 

b) The policies which the United States 
is trying to impose on the countries and piao?les of 
the region in an attempt to Tlace them within the aThere 
of American influence, domination and hegemonyt 
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cl The continuous and growing su?Tort 
oxtanded by the United States to the Zionist enemy 
in all fields, in ?articular military, political 
and economic, under the agreement of strategic 
cooperation between them: 

d) The continua3 use by the USA of Its 
right to veto against Security Council resolutions 
on Al-Quds, Palestine and the XlMla East, to 
Trotect the Zionist entity in its continued 
a77ressions, 0ccuDation and afforte to 
exterminate the Palestinian Faoqle and to annex 
the occu?led Palestinian and other Arab 
territories including the City of Al-Quds AlGharif. 

6, a) Condemns Israeli schemes to dismantle 

Palestinian refugee camps in the occupied West Dank and 

the Gaza Strip which are contrary to U.W. General Assembly 

resolution 194 of 1948. 

b) Calls upon the International Community to 

effectively counter this Israeli scheme, and to refrain 

from contributing in any manner to its implementation. 

c) Warns the International Community against the 

dangers of Israeli schemes to establish settlements, evict 

populations and dismantle refugee camps, calls upon it to 

support Jordanian efforts to counter these schemes threatening 

the national security of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, and 

likewise requests it to support Palestinian endeavours to 

resist such schemes which constitute a violation of the 

inalienable rights of the Palestinian people to its national 

soil. 

7. Strongly condemns the crime of genocide 

perpetrated by the Zionist enemy in the camps of Sahra 

and Chatila, claiming as victims thcusands of defenceiess 

old people, women and children, and recalling once more 

the Nazi crimes during World War II; a crime committed 

with the support and protection of the United States which 

thus ignored its obligations as a major power responsible 

for the maintenance of International peace and security. 
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8. invite aqiin the member states to act, in 

cooperation with the other nations of the world, in 

particular Third \!orld, non-aligned, as well as African 

and friendly countries, so that the United M,ations 

apply to Israel the sanctions stipulated in its Charter, 

in view of the constant refusal by Israel to implement 

U.N. resolutions and its violation of the U.i+!. Charter. 

3. Requests the Islamic Six-Member Committee 

to work during the next session of the United Nations 

General Assembly in cooperation and coordination with 

the United Nations Committee on the inalienable rights 

of the Palestinian people to ensure and implement the 

fol lowing: 

First: 

The taking of effective measures on the 

widest possible international scale at the Uinited 

Nations, its specialized agencies and at ail the 

different lnternational organisations, conferences, 

and institutions, for the implementation of paragraph 8 
of the present resolution. 

Second: 

The reinforcing and supporting of efforts 

exerted within the United Nations with the aim of 

incorporating the budget of UNRWA into the United Nations 

regular budget. 

10. Calls upon Member States to join their 

efforts at the United Nations to ensure that the international 

organisation shall undertake a survey of the losses in life 

and property which were sustained as a result of the Israeli 

aggression on Lebanon and the Palestinian people, and 

require the Zionist enemy to pay compensation for these 

losses and for the consequences of its contiinued and persistent 

occupation of Lebanese town and villages and its destruction 

of Palestinian refugee camos in Lebanon. 
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11. Calls upon ail Member States to establish 

further contacts and exert more efforts with ail the 

countries that allow Jewish emigration from or across 

their territories in order to halt such emigration to 

occupied Palestine, in view of the Zionist illegal policy 

of settlement in Palestine. It further calls upon Member 

States to exert efforts to encourage the return of Jews 

from occupied Palestine to their countries of origin. 

12. Reaffirmiits complete concern over the 

independence and sovereignty of Lebanon and territorial 

integrity as well as the unity of its people, and supports 

ail efforts exerted to bring about the national reconci- 

liation of the Lebanese. It further affirms that Israeli 

forces should withdraw immediately and unconditionally 

from ail the Lebanese territories. It also stresses the 

need to ensure total and absolute sovereignty of Lebanon 

over ail its territories and over all its national concerns. 

13. a) Strongly condemns the Israeli entity 

.far its failure to comply with Security Council and 

General Assembly resolutions on the occupied Syrian Golan 

Heights; and reaffirms that the decision of the Zionist 

entity to annex these Heights is an act of aggression, 

according to the provisions of the UN Charter and UN 

Resolutions and that this decision is null and void. 

b) Strongly condemns the terrorist, repressive 

measures taken by the Zionist entity against Syrian Arab 

citizens in the occupied Golan Heights to deny them their 

basic rights and freedoms thereby violating the pro3isions 

of the Fourth Geneva Convention and the Universal Declaration 

of Human Rights. it pays tribute to the resistance of these 

citizens against occupation and annexation, and expresses 

its support for their just struggle in defence of their 

freedom, their territorial integrity, and their national 

identity. 
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c) Rejects and condemns Israeli threats against 

the Syrian Arab Republic, its territorial integrity, its 

regional security, and i ts armed forces, and expresses its 

firm and total support to and solidarity with the just 

struggle of the government and people of the !5yrian Arab 

ReTubiic against Zionist occupation and aggression in order 

to liberate their occupied territories. 

14. Calls upon the Members of the European Community 

to refrain from extending the effect of their bilateral and 

multilateral agreements with the Israeli enemy to the 

cccupied Palestinian and Arab territories, while taking action 

to reach similar results with other countries that have similar 

agreements with Israel. 

15. Again calls upon a 

a firm stand as regards lcdislat 

to counteract the Arab and 

emphasizing the need to imp 

enemy, while stressing the 

well as dissuading other fr 

legislation. 

11 Islamic States to adopt 

ions enacted in some countr iCS 

slamic boycott of Israel! 

ement the boycott of the Israeli 

egitimacy of such a boycott, as 

endly states from adopting such 

16. Stresses the need to continue to sever politica],., 

consular, economic, cultural, and ail other relations with the 

Zionist entity, and the need for Member States which still 

maintain any form of relations, at whatever level, with the 

Zionist entity to sever these relations immediately and 

without delay. 

17. Stresses the need to open up offices for the 

Palestine Liberation grganisat,lon in the remaining capitals 

of the member States khere such offices are not established, 

considering that the Organisation is the legitimate and sole 

representative of the Palestinian People, and to grant these 

offices full diplomatic rights, priviledges and immunities. 

18. a) &ndpr,ses the Arab Paace Plan which was 

approved by the Twelfth Arab Summit Conference /n Fez, kingdom 

of H~~o~co, for the solution of the issue of Palestine and the 

Middle East. 
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b) Under*t&es all possible actions to clarify 

this Plan, explain its dimensions and secure international 

sup 

for 

den 

ort for its implementation. 

19. Considers the initiative of President Reagan 

the solution of the Palestinian and Middle East issue 

es the inalienable national rights of the Palestinian 

people including the right to return to its homeland, to 

self-determination and to the establishment of its 

independent..Palestinian State on its national soil with 

Al-Quds Al-Sharif as its capital, and does not recognise the 

Palestine Liberation Organisation as the legitimate and sole 

representative of the Palestinian people. 

20. Endorses the declaration and programne of 

action adopted by the International Conference on the Question 

Of Palestine sponsored by the United Nations, held in 

Geneva from 29 August to 7 September 1983 and attended by 137 

countries and the Palestine Liberation Uraanisation. 

21. Strongly condemns the presence or united States 

fleets, aircraft carriers and Marines along Arab coasts and 

in the East Mediterranean. It considers that the continued 

American military influx in the Middle East with the attendant 

aggressions and threats of war, constitutes a threat to 

security and peace in the region and a flagrant aggression on 

the peoples and States in this region as well as an encourage- 

ment and a protection to the Zionist entity. It also views 

the presence of these forces as a preliminary step towards the 

stationing of rapid deployment forces and an all too obvious 

move towards the return of colonial forces to the region, which 

denies the role of the United Nqtions as the responsible inter- 

national Organisation for peace and security in the whole world. 

It recommends avoidance of whatever is likely to lead to 

polarization and the transfer of the international conflict 

to the Middle East region. 

22. Hails the heroic Palestinian people for their 

steadfastness and pcrservance and their unwavering stand 

against the Zionist enemy, their resistance to occupation 

in all forms and their continued unity behind their leadership 

represented by the Palestine Liberation Organisation. Al I 

Islamic States renew their commitment to preserve Palestinian 

Unity, the independence of the Palestine Liberation Organisation 

and non-intervention in its internal affairs. 
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23. Decides to adopt an educational curriculum of 

the history and geography of Palestine in all Schools8 in 

Islamic States, in conf irmity with the resolutions adlopted 

in this respect, with a view to keeping Islamic generations 

informed about Palestine, its land, its people, its national 

rights and its religious heritage, while strongly opposing 

the continuous distortion of historical facts pertaining 

to the Arab and Islamic character of the land and holy shrines 

of Palestine and the city of Al-Quds Al Sharif, particularly 

the Al-Aqsa Mosque, as well as the national rights of the 

Palestlnian peo!\le to their territory and homeland.. 

RESOLUTION NO.2/4-P(fS) 

ON 
TliR CITY OF AL-QUDS AL - SHARIF 

The Fourth Islamic Summit Conference, meeting 

in Carablaaca, Kingdom of Worocco, from 13-36 Rabiul Tbaoi, 

1404P (la-19 January 19841, 

Proceedin& from the provisiona of the Charter 

of the Islamic Conference and all its previmour terolutiom 

on Al-Qudr Al-Sharif and the question of i’alertine; 

ConriderinE the situation of Al-Qudr Al-Shatif, 

Al-Aqra Horque and all other holy places under Zionist 

Ieraeli occupation, the annexation, judaixation and 

desecration measures to which this holy city har been 

subjected and the threats and damages inflicted upon itr 

Palestinian population; the continued threat to itr future 

as an Arab city in which the Muslims have r’afeguarded total 

freedom for the divine religions over fourteen centurier 

and the real dangers threatening world peace and recurity 

as a result of the continuation of this situation; 
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Reaffirming that the city of Al-Quds constitutes 

an integral part of the usurped Palestinian nation and that 

it is the capital of the independent Palestinian State 

under the leadership of the Palestine Liberatioa Organisatioai 

the legitimate and sole representative of the Palestinian 

people, and that its return to Arab Palestinian sovereignty 

is the only guarantee to preserve its holiness in Islam 

and other divine religions; safeguard its Islamic 

character and ensure the right to practise the divine 

religions there; 

Expressing strong condemnation at the continued 

Zionist racist aggressions against the holy Al-Aqsa 

Mosque, the holy Itrahim Mosque, the Holy Sepulchre and 

other holy places and archaeological sites in the city of 

Al-Quds Al-Sharif and Palestine aimed at altering their 

character, confiscating, plundering and judaizing them 

and obliterating their features with the Zionist racist 

spirit prejudiced against these holy and ancient places, 

which have preserved the civilisation and heritage of the 

Arab and Islamic nation over thousands of years in Palestine 

and Al-Quds Al-Sharif; 

Considerins the close relationship between the 

Palestinian question and the conflict with racial Zionism 

since the usurpation of Palestine, including the city of 

Al-Quds Al-Sharif, constitutes the basis of this conflict 

and, consequently, the city of : 1-Quds Al-Sharif should not 

be subjected to negotiations or concessions; 
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Reaffirms: 

1. Its full commitment to implement the “Islamic 

Programme of Action to combat the Zionist Enemy” adopted 

by the Third Islamic Summit Conference held in Makkah 

Al-Hukarramah and Taif (Palestine and Al-Quds Al-Sharif Scrrion), 

as well as all the resolutions and recommendations issued by 

the Al-Quds Committee under the Chairmanship of His Majesty 

King Hassan II of Morocco. 

2. Its determination to maintain the Arab and 

Islamic character of Al-Quds L’l-Sharif and to undertake 

serious action for its liberation snd restoration to Arab 

Palestinian sovereignty - being the capital of the 

independent Palestinian State - under the 1e;adership of 

tba Palestine Liberation Organisation, the legitimate and 

sole representative of the Palestinian people. 

3. Its full commitment to ma!<e use of all 

available possibilities in the Islamic States in order to 

counteract the decision of Israel to annex Al-Quds 

Al-Sharif city and make it the eternal capital of the 

Zionist entity, including political, economic and cultural 

boycott and the interdiction of all forms of cooperation 

with the Zionist enemy at all levels. 

Also reaffirms: 

4. The implementation of the inflormation plan 

approved within the Information Strategy anld the convening 

of the scheduled seminars to shed light on the question of 
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Palestine and Al-Quds, in the capitals of the world, 

popular circles and world public opinion groups 

particularly, in the U,*S.,A. and Western Europe. 

5. The need to maintain contacts with the 

Vatican City and other Christian religious circles with 

a view to reaching a common Christian Islamic stand that 

will preserve the historical and sacred religious 

character of Al-Quds Al-Sharif. 

6. The continued commitment of Islamic States 

to pursue their action - individually and collectively - 

in order to follow up the implementation of all 

international resolutions issued by the U.N. and its 

specialized institutions, such as UNESCO, on the city 

of Al-Quds Al-Sharif, and to refrain from recognizing 

the aggressive measures and practices which the Israeli 

enemy is still taking with regard to this holy city, the 

Holy Al-Aqsa Mosque and other sacred places, as well as 

to the Arab Palestinian population. The Conference 

strongly condemns all these aggressive measures and 

racist Zionist practices, does not recognize them and 

considers them null, void and illegal and must not be 

applied on the grounds of the fait accompli and recommends 

continued resistance to them until they are completely 

defeated and their consequences and effects removed. 

7. The need for all capitals, major and 

historical cities of Islamic States to announce their 
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twinning with the city of Al-Quds Al-Sharif, the capital 

of Palestine, as a symbol of solidarity with the 

peoule of Palestine, particularly the Palestinian 

citizens living in the city of Al-Quds Al-Sharif, as a 

tribute to their steadfastness, firmness and resistance 

to the abhorrent Zionist occupation. 

8. Urges all countries of the world to 

refrain from dealing with the Israeli occupation 

authorities in any way that could be exploited by these 

authorities as a recognition and acceptance of the fait 

accompli imposed by its declaration of Al-Quds as “the 

unified eternal capital” of the Zionist entity, 

9. Praises the valuable efforts exerted by 

His Majesty King Ilassan II, Chairman of Al.-Quds Committee 

in following up the implementation of IslaLmic resolutions 

pertaining to Al-Quds and Palestine. 

10. Requests the General Secretariat to follow up 

the implementation of this resolution and the twinning 

measures within the next six months, with full cooperation 

with the Palestine Liberation Organisation and to submit 

a report thereon to.Al-Quds Committee and the next Islamic 

Conference. 
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4. The Al-Quds (Jerusalem) Committee adopts final communique'on the 
status of the Holy City 

The Al-Quds (Jerusalem) Committee adopted the following final 
Wmnuniqui at its special session held at Fez (Morocco) on 19 and 
20 April 1984, presided over by the Chaiwsn of the Committee, His 
MaJesty King Hassan II, King of Morocco (~/39/257-S/16562): 

of Fez, 
The ‘Al-Quds Committee held a special session in the City 

Kingdom of Morocco, 
1984), 

from 18 to 19 Rajab 1404 (M-20 april 
at the invitation of His Majesty King Hassan II, King Of 

Morocco and Chairman of the Al-Quds Committee, and in the presence 
of the militant brother Mr. yasser Arafat, Chairman of the Executive 
Committee of the Palestine Liberation Organization. 

At the opening session, a comprehensive orientation 
statement was made by the Committee's Chairman, His Majesty King 
h'sssan II. Statements were also made by the Chairman of the 
Executive Committee of the Palestine Liberation Organization and 
Heads of delegations. These statements underlined the danger 
threatening Al-Quds As-Shareef as a consequence oi' Zionist schemes 
aimed at a judaization of the City and the eviction of its Arab 
Muslim and Christian inhabitants as they also pointed out ways and 
means of containing this danger and foiling these schemes. 

Afterwards, the Secretary General of the Organization of 
the Islamic Conference presented a report to the Committee, 
outlining the achievements under the guidance of His Majesty 
King Hassan II, and in the light of previous resolutions of the 
Committee. 

The Committee examined Israel's various attempts to 
exert pressure on different countries of the world, particularly 
the 'irnited States of America, to transfer their embassies from 
Tel-Aviv to Al-Studs, thus sanctioning the Israeli occupation Of 
Beit Al-Quds and of the Palestinian and Arab territories occupied 
in 1967, and implicitly recognizing such occupation. The Committee 
noted that the Israeli Zionist move is being carried out at a 
time when Israel steps up her aggression against Al-Quds and the 
Islamic and Christian Holy Places there. 

The Corrmittee examined Costa Rica's and El Salvador's 
transfer of their embassies to Al-Quds, an act which impinges 
upon Arab rights and violates international law. 

iX:e Con,Ir,ittee also examined the moves being made at the 
level of the legislative branch in the United States, as part Of 
the American presidential car,paign, in order to obtain a decision 
for the transfer of the American embassy to Al-Quds. 

After examining the world wide reactions prompted by 
the Zionist Israeli moves, 
with them, 

as well as ways and means of dealing 
the Committee recommended the following : 
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1. To express its appreciation of the initiative taken by 
its Chairman, 
Israeli mcii'cs. 

h'is Majesty King Hassan IT, in countering the Zionist 

exchanged 
The Coirmittee took cognizance of the letters 

bet,Geen its Chairman, His Majesty King Hassan II, and 
President Ronald Reagan and Secretary of State George Shultz in 
connection with these moves, taking note of asslirances made by 
the tileriran administration regarding its committinent to the 
official American Stand on Al-Quds, and recommending that further 
contacts be made with the American Administration and political 
leaders in order (a) to explain the specific fasts about Al-Quds 
and the escalation of Zionist Israeli aggression against the City 
and its Y.dslim and Christian Holy Places, (b) to point out the 
risks of the American policy and in enabling Israel to contin.ue 
its occ;lpation of Palestinian and Arab territories and pursue its 
policy of colonization and (c) to warn against the dangerous effects 
resulting from such a policy; 

2. The Committee recommends that it be left to its Chairman, 
to invite it, whenever deemed necessary, to go to the United States 
as a delegation under his Chairmanship, in order to undertake the 
necessary contacts with the American Administration. It further 
recommends that contacts be made with the permanent members Of the 

Security Council, as well as with international groupings, in 
order to gain their support for the Islamic point of view and 
take wF,atever relevant measures; 

3. To sever at once all relations with Costa Rica and 
El Salvador, in compliance with Islamic Resolutions calling upon 
all member States to break off diplomatic, economic and cultural 
relations with any country which decides to transfer its embassy 
to Al-Quds or recognizes its annexation by Israel or its status 
as Israel's capital; 

4. The Colmmittee also recommends that contacts be 
intensified with the 501~ See, with a view to urging the latter 
to adopt a clear pcsition on the Israeli measures in the Holy 
Al-Quds and make such a stand publicly known; 

5.a) To adopt a unified Islamic stand aimed at explaining, 
to any c5i2r,try, that Islamic states will implement the Resolutions 
Of the Third Islamic Surnliit held in Holy Xecca, namely Resolution 
1/3c, paragraph 2, of the Al-Quds ComJnittee adopted at the 
Ccmmittee's special session in Casablanca from 16 to 18 April 1980; 

b) To entrust %he General Secretariat of the Organization 
of the Islamic Conference with the task of examining ways and means 
of i?:plemsnting t?*at Fcsoltition -which calls on Arab and Islamic 
5 t a t c s to cse all their potentialities in dealing with all countries 
which accept, support, encourage or associate themselves with 
Israel's decision to annex Al-Quds, or which contributes, directly 
or in,iirectly, to the implementation of this decision; 



6. The Co;rL?itt2e asserts that any kind of diplomatic 
r2;3r552ntation, 
in fact, 

particularly so-called "liaison offices", does not, 
diff2r from the transfer of embassies, further considering 

that the es& ,ablishnent of any such diplomatic or diplomatic-like 
r2pr-:ser*tation is a blatant violation of Security Council 
Resolution 478/'1980, and any such action should be regarded as an 
actual er;,bassy transfer; 

7. The Committee re.minds all countries of the world of their 
obligations, under international low, to refrain from dealing with 
Israel in any way which might be interpreted by Israel as a condoning 
of the fait-accompli in Al-Quds or as an implicit recognition of 
the City as its capital; 

8. The Committee decided to entrust the General Secretariat 

of the Organization of the Islamic Conference with the task of 
following up the implementation of its Resolutions pertaining to 
Al-Quds, provided such a body is empowered to secure early 
information about any steps which might be taken by foreign circles 
or by Israel in the very City of Al-Quds. 

The Committee examined the escalating Zionist aggression 
on Al-Quds, noting that it has reached a dangerous stage, which 
constitutes an unpre,cedented threat to Muslim and Christian Holy 
Places in Beit Al-Quds. It further examined the recurrence of 
Israeli assaults on chilrches and mosques, particularly the attempt 
on January 27, 1984 to blew up the Al Aqsa Mcsque only a few days 
after the Fourth Islamic Summit Conference in Casablanca. 

The Committee closely examined the different reports 
presented in connection with this aggression. It also noted a 
proliferation of Zionist acts of terrorism in Al-Quds, as well as 
the establishment, for this purpose, of centers in the old city 
and the setting up of specialized structures operating in accordance 
with prograrnes aimed at expulsing the city's Arab inhabitants and 
destroying the Muslim and Christian Holy Places in Beit Al-Quds 
and Palestine, such programm2s being supported by Israeli leaders 
in conformity with well designed schemes and policies. Noting that 
such structures make no secret of plans never formerly announced, such 
as the establishmant of a so-called "third temple" on the ruins of 
the Holy Al-Aqsa Mosque, the Committee pointed out the critical 
stage reached by the threat to Al-Quds and expressed its conviction 
that this threat will continue to increase long as the Israelis 
persist in their occupation. Reaffirming that the only way to 
remove the danger of such a threat is an irrJnediate Israeli withdraval 
from Al-Quds and all occupied territories, the Committee recommends 
that : 
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1. Friday 17 Shaaban 1404 (18 May 1984) be declared Al-Quds 
Cay, on which the Khotba would be devoted to denouncing aggressive 
acts against the Holy Al-Quds by Israel with the connivance of its 
siipporters and the machinations of the American and other lojbies; 

2. The Resolution of the Third Islamic Summit held in Holy 
Mecca be reaffirmed, namely that the Islamic potentialities be 
mustered in order to defend the Holy Islamic! Places in Al-Quds and 
to counter Zionist terrorism; 

3. Member States be asked to enact appropriate legislation 
in conformity with their internal laws for the establishment of 

a department or an organ designed to collect donations from 
institutions and individuals for the benefit of the Al-Quds Fund; 

4. Islamic countries be urged to honour their commitments 
to the Al-Quds Fund and its Waqf, with a view of implementing both 
the plan established for the rescue to Al-Quds-2nd the previous 
resolutions regarding the means whereby the Board cf Directors 
of the Al-Quds Fund could undertake the planned visits to some 
Islamic coun%ries in order to collect voluntary donations or 
those already pledged but not yet transferred to the Al-Quds Fund. 

5. The Committee express,.its appreciation of the initiative 
taken by its Chairman, His Majesty King Hassan II, to issue 
lezgislation relevant to the establishment, in the Kingdom of 
'*Ior!Jl:co, of an administrative structure in charge of collecting 
%3onations for the benefit of the Al-Quds Fund. 

6. The CID:-tmittce adr)pt the report submitted by the Board 
of Directors for the Al-Quds Fund, which held its Sixth Session 
dJring Lh e Car)mTlittee's Ciirrent session. 

7. Tt-ie C0-:?itt22 express its d22p agpreciation and gratitude 
for the i: r3 y, + r !I : 3 hospitality extended by its Chairrr.an, His Kajesty 
King :' : I - 'an II, s?d the noble people of the King,Jom of Morocco. 
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5. United Rations-sponsored Journalists Encounter on the Qu estion of 
Palestine 

In accordance with resolution 38/58E, the First Regional Jourm,l.ists 
&kCOUnter on the Question of Palestine for &rOpe was held rmm 4 t0 7 June 1984 
at Vienna, Austria. The encounter's objective was to promote a better 
understanding Of the question among leaders of the media by bringing thtg 
together to meet with experts on the subject for brief, informal and candid 
diSCusSiOn Of the various aspects of the Palestinian problem. 

In order to provide the journalists with objective and balanced perspectives 
Of the question, the following panelists were invited and confimed acceptance: 
H.E. @. ~SStUlib8 Sarrg, Ambassador &traordinary and Pleuipotentiw, Permanent 
Representative of the Republic of Senegal to the United Rations, aaim of the 
Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People; 
&. Zehdi Labib Terzi, Permanent Observer to the United Rations, Palestine 
Liberation Organization; Mr. Pete McCloskey, Former United States Congressman; 
Mr. Uri Avnery, Chief Editor of Haolam Hazeh, one of the leaders of the Peace 
Movement in Israel. 

Twenty high-level journalists, nominated by United Rations Information 
Centres in Europe were selected, invited and confirmed participation. 

The selection of the journalists were intended to cover the whole ?mpean 
continent and have a balance between representatives of press, radio and 
television media. The agenda of the encounter was as rOiiOW5: Historical 
Review of the Origins of the Palestinian Question; United Rations and the 
Question 0r Palestine; The Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People; 
The Prospects ror a Peaceful Settlement of the Palestinian Problem. 

Each item was considered for a day by a panel. Presentations by Panelists 
covered a wide range of subjects and aspects of the Palestinian question. 
Participating journalists expressed interest in the subject-matter aud actively 
participated in the debate that followed presentations. 

In addition to the journalists invited by the United Rations, ten to fifteen 
journalists from the United Rations press corps in 'Vienna attended the encounter. 
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6. United Bations-sponsored Fact-finding IVews Mission to the Middle East 

In its resolution 38/58~ of 13 December 1983, the General Assembly 
requested the Department of Public Information to "'organize fact-finding 
missions to the area for journalists." Ten journalists, originally nominated 
by United Rations information centres were shlected to participate in the 
kws Mission. The Mission visited Tunisia from 23 to 27 April; Egypt from 
27 April to 3 May; Jordan from 3 to 8 May; and Syria from 8 to 11 May 1984. 

7. Paramaphs adopted in the final declaration of the Fourteenth ISlaY& 
Conference of Foreim Ministers held at Dhaka, People's Republic 
of Bangladesh from 6 to 11 December 1983, on the question of Palestine 
and the situation in the Middle East 

The following paragraphs were adopted: (A/39/I133-S/16417) 

The Conference endorsed all previous resolutions of the 
Ial&~Conference on the Middle East and Pdtestine andcalled 
fbr their speedp implemexxtation.. It reitersted its commitment 
and adherence to the seven principles anA bases of the Third 
Oalamic Summit without whose simultaneous observation peace 
couldnotbeestaallnhedincluding: 

1) thnt Palestine Is the core of the Middle East 
problmm mn& the onax of the .Ar&-Israel struggle: 

IHuletas~partfaipeacx~sof~rw’be~ne~ 
on the gmamtion of Palestine cr the Middle Gast which formed an 
indivisible whale- Peace in the region had to be just and 
ccmprehenslve; 

3) A just peace can only be gased on Isr+e.l's complete 
and nncondition~al withdrawal from all occupied Palestinian and 
Arab Territories and the restoration of their inalienable 
national rights including the right to return to their homeland, 
the right of self-determination free from outside interference, 
the right to freely exercise sovereignty in their land and 
natural resources and the riqht to estnblish their national 
indeoendent State In Palestine under the PLO. 
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4) that the Palestinian Liberation Oruanisation is the 

legitimate and sole representative of the Pale~stlnlan people 
mdnosoltttim crnaXdbecunsideredjtmt ~~cmp~ehensive 

vittrnrrt the ~mmfthepu).on-anfndepen~andeqrlal 
footing in its elaboratlou or acceptable. 

5) that Security Cou&il resolution 242(1367) did not 
constitute a sound basis for the solution of the Palestine 

cause and the Midae East question. 

6) that no kr?.b Party has a right to unilaterally seek 
-&a 

a solution to the question of the Arab-Ismeli Conflict znd 
that resist~uz$i&l cmtinne agzsinst the acarptance of the 
CampDatid&cordsur anyiniktntizre -rthcrEfr.Qete 

The Couferwc~ requested memberstatestowor)t wllectkvely 
for a new Security Council resolution calling exnlidffy for 
the withdrawal of Israel from all occupied Palestinian and 
Arab territories and in the light of the above principles. It 
affirmed that annexation by the Syrian Golan Heights by the 
Zionist entity was an act of aggression and s:trongly condemned 
the aggressive and repressive measures of Israel against 
Syrian citizens. It also condemned all measures aimed at changing 
the national identity, cultural, religious, demographic, 
physical, geographical and other features k.n the Arab and 
Palestine territories. 

Reaffirming its commltme?t to the inadmlssibility of 
the acquisition of territory by the force, the Conference 
considered all settlements set up now or in thle future by Israel 
tn the occupied territontfrs to be null and void ;rqd caX&%? 
far theft disnrau~t, It urged the kmtcrmttfnar?I CnammmstF 
to take a firm position on the continued violations by Isrz?eI 
of the sanctity of the Holy Places, It condemned Israel for 
the continued brutal and repressive acts aqzlnst the Palestiniirlr 
pop*llttion and espedally their systenmtfc evlctim from thefr 

homeland. 

The Conference reaffirmed its rejectk~m and crndcmnation 
af tbeCa!npDauid trendandttte~unAzkae5iT~, Lt ulsa 
rejects and strongly condemns any similar agreement with the 
Zlonist enemy and requires their cancellation, LtreFteratesits 
condemnation of the attempts by the US to brlnq countries cf the 
region under its heoemony and influence: Its comprehensive support 
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for Israel through the Agreeme nt for Strateqlc cooperation aa 
the FZmC w the = tQ thB UBc .Of PctU t3 lm 'IBTBd. ft 

appealed to Mualfm States to review the&r ralationa with the 
United States in the light of the above. 

The Conferen- reaffirmed its total support for the 

independence and sovereignty of Lebanon as well es the unity 
of its people and territorial integrity and for all measures 
that couldachievm recfmciliation of the Lebanese themaelvea. 
rt.rallndfQrthe -ate and limmaaitiQn:al witharawal of 

Irrrrei frtsa S&amese terrltcry . 't: also underlined the 
necessfty for an immadiate and unconditional withdrawal of 
Israeli foroea. The Confcrencf? teaffirmed the necessity to 
guarantee Lebanon's full and absolute sovereignty over its 
territory and An all national tielda, It strongly condemned 
the crime of genocide committed bftho Zionist enemy in the 
Campa of Sabra and Chatilla, 

The Conference Called on Member States to enaur~ that 

a survey be carried out by International Orqanlaation of loss 
of life and damages to property resulting from Israeli aggression 
on Lebanon and Palestinian people and demand Israel to pay 
compensation for the same. It called on thle six member Islamic 
Committee at the next session of the UN General Assembly to 
reaffirm the canter&~ of resolution l/lZIp of the 12th Baghdad 
rcpM rend take effertive ammures inallUNandatberlnter- 
aatioaalfnrato- the zfi3jecticm of the -ala Qf 
rtfih~anofBraelfdthetlllf&serdl zkBBeauy. to a\upnd 
Israel~a aplrbarstdp of the UN and: to apply aanctfoaa under 
Chpter VIII afthe UN Chaarter, Tke Conference urcred the 
establishment of an international Committee at the 39th 
Session of the UN General Assembly to inves:tigate crime 
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perpetrated by Israel followinq its invation cf Lebanon, The 
Conference condemned again the cbllusion between Israel and 
South Xfrfcrr to maintain their racist, aggress&we and colanialist 
polides and reaffirmed its call b seeer sll relatiaB wfstr t&e 
Zlartist- entd*. It reaffim the need ta open up ufficea 
forthe Palestinian tibe~ticn Oroanisation in the remnfning 
capitals of Wkrber States *ho had uot yet done so and to grant 
them full diplomatic status. 

The Conference supported the Arab Peace Plan approved 
by the Twelfth Arab Summit Conference in Fez for the solution of 

the Palestine and Middle East probleBezg$aendorsed the declara- 
tion and Proqrzumne of Action of the,&!onference on the question 
of Palestine, Expressed the view that President Qeaqan's plan 
denied the inalienable national rights cf the Palestinian peoule 
and did not reccqnise the-PLO as the legitimate an8 sole represen- 
tative of the Palestinian peoule. The Conference condemned the 
US armed presence in the firabian Coast of the East Mediterranean 
and considered the continued &flux in the Middle East as a threat 
to international peace and security. 

The Conference Tmf led the PtiIertinf?m wc@s far tibefrk 

stawnch and steadfast resistance tc -the Zfotilst emmy. Tt c8lIed 
on member states to extend immediate and effective assistance to 
the PLO to enable it to reconstruct the Palestinian camps In 
Lebanon destrcyed in the k'er with the approval of the LebaAeSe 

Goeernment . 

The Canference reaffirmed its past resolutions on the 
question of Alduds Al-Sharif and re-endorsed the rvmxmmmd~lons 
of cil previous sessions of the Al-@uds Commdttee. It Wffrmed 

its determination to presE.rvc the ?r;ls and Islamic character of 
.'J.-Quds and to pursue resolutely the liberation of the city and 
lts restcration ta 7 rab sovereignty AS the capital of the indepen- 
dent Palestina State under the leadership of the PLO. The 
Conference resolved to streacatkn end enh?rice financial, military 
and informational suppoe tn the Palestinian resistance and ta 
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pursue all effcrt5, diplomatic mr? uolitirrl. at the United 
Nations and its Specialized Agencies with a view to imulementinq 
.ttn- resdtntfrlns Dn XLQnria. 3% called. 8a n symbD1 of xaftslldc 
solidarity. for tba twinning of ALQuds Al-Sharff uitb Islamic 
capitals and mojwr cities. 

The Conference reaffLnnerl its categ0rira.l rejection of 
Israeli POliCieS aimed at changing the geographical features, 
damographic character and the legal status of occupied Arab and 
Palestinian lands. It condemned the establishment of Israeli 
wtklemata, ma&ion, eviction of inhabitants and transfer 
cd a- eammb in tbe~ozcu#e# West Yank and Gatadtrip consider- 
,* tMm to k illegaf end to ,mnstitute a seribps obstacle to 
a just and comprehensive settlement of the Palestine and Middle 
East pmblem. It especially condemned the Israeli Yohdechai 
ben Parath Committee's Scheme ai;ed at evictinq 250,000 Palestinian 
refuqees to across the Jordan river and called upon the intema- 
tional community to effectively apposs such schemes, It called 
on the Islamic Solidarity Lund, the Al-Quds Fund and Islamic 
States to provide appropriate finandal assistance for the 
implementation of housing projects in occupied Palestinian Arab 
lads. 

The Conference appealed to all member-s'tates to give 
generous donations, to implement pledges made, and pay their 
voluntary contributions at a rate not less thati their contribu- 
t1Ons to the annual budqet of the OIC Secretariat, so as to 
realize the targets set for the Al-Quds Waqf and Al-Quds Fund. ft 
decided tc wselerate necess;nT procedures and arrangement so as 
to enable therespective Road of.Dlre*orsfb paytb&rscbednleC 
d.hts to SDQH? 'Ishmit unantries XLtbin the next mix SsnTtbs far 
collection of n49~170lmrt~ cmztrfb0ti0ns fruat.hoseMend3erState,s 
which pledged to tiribute them. or those whi~ch did not transferrod 

yet these contributions. 
The Conference welcomed the established of the Islamic 

Eureau for the Boycott of Israel and urcred It to direct its work 
in coordination and cooperation with relevant Tslamic institutions 
set up by the Conference in the field of trade,, banking and 

monetary matters with a view to effectively implementing its 
objectives. 



46- The Conference in pursuit of the previous resalutimm on 
the subject again urged for the. prcmpt establishment of thr Islamic 
Bureau forn;ll.i~~tfcmwftbPu- auitthedircherge 
ofiawJkR~~.nmrr, 

The Conference pr8isimg thmse ntedmrswbohad*Wa 
p8h8tfru rloamcmoretive Stamp in sulidarftywiththe Palestinian 
struggle urged Member States who had not yet done so, or who had 
not yet transferred the proceeds, to do so as early as .possible. 

The Conference condemned Israel for its scheme to dig a 
canal linking the Mediterranean to the Red Sea. It affirmed that 

this project constituted a serioup aggression against the legitimate 
rights, natural resources and vital interests of the Palestknfan 

people and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan as well, urn a thmct to 
peace and l ecatr%ty. TheCanfcparrcJ~ffsU~to~~ 
tMspmJeetazc~.zefmWfsolll~~or~~~ 

might all- U-1 to fmpIerrent it. 


